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referral programmes some websites and apps provide referral programmes that let you get money by 

encouraging your friends and family to use the website or app cash giveaways you can enter cash giveaways 

hosted by some youtubers and social media influencers for a chance to win paypal cash online tutoring paypal 

can be used to pay you for your tutoring services 

many websites out there can turn your paypal money gift cards into cash at a discount prices on these 

marketplaces change depending on the market demands and some gift cards are more popular than others make 

sure you check out a few different websites before you sell your paypal money gift cards 

the downside about toluna is there might be delays in payment which is normally received within a week but the 

site states it might take up to 4 weeks at times toluna is a great survey site to earn nice paypal cash without 

minimum pay out to sign up to toluna click the link below and start earning 

pinecone is one of the top rated survey sites it functions on an invitation only survey service new york based 

company nielsen company llc owns and operates in the us it sends its members online surveys to complete each 

of which takes 15 20 minutes 

all you need to do is to sign up verify your email to activate your account and complete your profile lifepoints 

will give you survey opportunities depending on details such as your lifestyle and interests that s why it s essential 

to provide all the necessary information 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

aside from surveys you can make money on prizerebel by watching videos completing specific tasks and gaining 

referrals your earnings from a referral range from 15 30 percent depending on your account level 

one of the easiest ways to earn free paypal money is by signing up for survey sites these websites offer paid 

surveys that allow you to earn money by sharing your opinions on various products and services some popular 

survey sites such as swagbucks toluna and survey junkie you can earn anywhere from 1 to 50 per survey 

depending on the site and the length of the survey 

 


